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As winter took an icy grip on the Western Front, there were few people who still believed the war would be 
over by Christmas. Armies had fought to and fro, advancing/retreating, incurring huge numbers of casualties 
in the process. Now, reaching a point of momentary exhaustion and entrenched along a line from the Swiss 
border to the North Sea, military minds contemplated how to seize the initiative. Millions of men in the field, 
weapons of high destructive power, trench systems, barbed wire, the weather closing in, new thinking was 
required.  Despite these unresolved factors the French and British undertook a general offensive along the 
Western Front, mindful that they now outnumbered the Germans who had transferred men to the Eastern 
Front. However, little success was gained and that at a high casualty rate.  !
Meanwhile, the British public were deprived of mixed news from the Royal Navy. Reports of a defeat for the 
RN at Coronel, Chile early in November had not been made public; curiously, newspapers were allowed to 
report that American newspapers were full of detail of a setback for the RN. Similarly, in December the RN 
inflicted a heavy defeat on a powerful German squadron adjacent to the Falkland Islands, again this was 
censored. !
In Britain the most shocking incident was the December 16th shelling of Scarborough, Whitby and  
Hartlepool by 3 warships of the German High Fleet; with 137 civilians killed and 200 injured. This was a 
significant development for the British public, as all previous wars had been an overseas endeavour.  This 
event demonstrated that, despite our island status, the British mainland was for the first time susceptible to 
attack.  On Christmas Eve a German plane dropped a bomb over Dover; this was the first air raid in British 
history. !
On December 7, 1914, Pope Benedict XV proposed a brief stop of the war for the celebration of Christmas. 
No official cease-fire ensued, but at Christmas the soldiers in the trenches had their own ideas.  In a number 
of places along the Western Front German and British troops began singing carols to one another on 
Christmas Eve, and on Christmas Day soldiers from both sides ventured into no man’s land to exchange 
greetings and even play football together. !
Across the country the recruitment campaign was pursued relentlessly. In November a census had been 
undertaken in Sussex and elsewhere to determine how many men in each household were eligible for 
recruitment. The completion of the census was voluntary and, in retrospect, unreliable. However, a list (it is 
unclear if this information came from the census) prepared by the Mayfield War Committee (MWC)  of men 
from Mayfield/Five Ashes area serving in the RN and Army revealed: 111 in the Army: 9 in the Navy: 6 
individuals volunteered and rejected.  !
The Order of the White Feather had been formed in August 1914 by a former admiral, Charles Fitzgerald.  
The order persuaded women to shame men who were not wearing khaki by presenting them with a white 
feather.  However, there was a dire shortage of service uniforms, so men who had enlisted were often forced 
to drill in civilian clothes for weeks before wearing khaki.  There were also other men, state employees for 
example, who were also at risk of being accosted and given a white feather.  So, in an attempt to protect 
these men, the First World War Admiralty issued 'On War Service' badges from December 1914 onwards to 
signify that the wearer was engaged in essential war work in shipyards and related employment. The 
Admiralty badges were initially unnumbered but numbered badges were substituted in 1916. !
Nationally there was a shortage of men for labour due to the number of men enlisting and locally this 
resulted in a shortage of agricultural labourers.  As a result the Kent Education Committee permitted children 
after their 12th birthday to be employed for agricultural purposes for the duration of the war. The East Sussex 
Education Committee agreed an instruction to the School Attendance sub-committee that “no proceedings 
are to be instituted against the parents or employers of any boys over 12 years of age who absents himself 
with permission in order to perform some agricultural work.” !
As well as a national shortage of labor, there was also a national shortage of eggs.  Fresh eggs were viewed 
as a vital nutrient for the wounded soldiers and sailors in hospital.  So, to meet this need, of a minimum of 
200,000 eggs per week, a national egg collecting scheme was organised, and Mr. B Bonsor, of Sandy Cross 
Poultry Farm, kindly undertook to act as a local Sussex agent to receive any donated eggs.  As well as a 
shortage of eggs some food prices had increased dramatically since the war started.  Flour had risen by 75 
per cent, meat by an average of 9 per cent and sugar was increasingly hard to find - some people even 
secreted restaurant sugar in their pockets to take home for later use! !
The 5th Royal Sussex Regiment were still stationed at the Tower of London in December.  Playing at the 
Cinema de Luxe in Lewes for one whole week in December was the very special film “The 5th Royal Sussex 
Regiment at the Tower of London.”  The film was taken by special permission and was said to be the first film 
ever taken at the Tower. !



!
Throughout the local region the weather was wet and stormy with flooding reported in many areas, causing 
particular difficulties where miltary camps had been established and troops still under canvas. Water 
problems were also of concern in Mayfield where the quality of the water supply was questioned/complained 
of in writing by the Mother General at the Convent, also by Sir Maunde Thompson of Oak Lodge and the 
matter later referred to Uckfield RDC. The Water Company’s defence was that the Crowborough Army Camp 
had put enormous strain on the water supply. This excuse did not wash (no pun intended).  The time of the 
year also gave rise to the annual reports/accounts/payouts of various clubs/associations/committees. The 
MWC, co-ordinating fund collection/emergency relief, noted that the pecuniary assistance rendered by 
Mayfield/Five Ashes was not far short of £600.00; nearly £50,000 in today’s money. A remarkable total.  
Accompanying this report was a story (unverified) of a working man contributing to a collection and his young 
daughter donating the entire contents of her money box amounting to 2s 8d, all in farthings. A farthing a 
week pocket money would have required 128 weeks of saving.  !
Details shedding light on the working of the medical/health support provided by the Insurance Act revealed 
that in Mayfield/Five Ashes for the period up to 1914 there were 2 Doctors, 1 Chemist and 347 insured 
persons.  There were only 169 prescriptions written with a total value £5 8s 6d; with an average value per 
prescription 7.70d and the average cost of drugs prescribed 3.7d. !
A burglary was also reported/investigated in Mayfield when the Butchers Shop owned by George Wicken 
was broken into by two men who were later arrested and charged. !!

A meeting of Uckfield Rural District Council discussed the poor state 
of local roads, where damage had been done by excessive military 
traffic.  However the Road Board were not allowed to make grants to 
Local Authorities for local improvements except in cases where there 
was unemployment in the district. The picture, left, shows field 
batteries on the Crowborough and Uckfield roads. (Image 1) !!
A very generous example of goodwill towards men who had 
answered the recruitment call was made by a resident of Tunbridge 
Wells. He offered to pay for Christmas Dinner for all the troops in 
Tunbridge Wells who were unable to return home for Christmas. The 
number of troops amounted to some 2500 men and to accomodate 
this number at one sitting 9 local halls in TW provided accomodation 
free of charge. A local Catering Company undertook the provision of 
the meal and hundreds of people volunteered to serve the soldiers. 
Food followed by entertainment  was provided as was a pint of beer 
except at those locations where intoxicants were not allowed. 
 !!!!

The local newspapers carried adverts for the Christmas period but 
were, by todays standards, rather dull and non eye catching. 
Tremendous volumes of mail and gifts for the troops were sent from 
homes in the United Kingdom and Germany. King George V sent a 
Christmas card to every soldier, sailor and nurse; the Princess Mary 
fund despatched a gift box to every serving soldier.  The Kent and 
Sussex Courier advertised that for 6d sent to the Courier office would 
ensure 1/4lb smoking mixture, value 1/6, sent to a soldier or sailor on 
active service, with the donor’s name and address attached to the 
packet (see picture - Image 2)  !
Given the generally dismal news, the tone running up to the 
Christmas period lacked a sense of jollity.  However, the following 
reports prove that the pantomime season wasn’t quite forgotten:  Mr 
Rudyard Kipling, in preparation for a series of articles on the making 
of Kitcheners Army and desiring to avoid official investigation, made 
several personal inquiries in Sevenoaks. This led to his detention as a 
suspected spy until his identity was revealed. No one enjoyed the joke 
more than Mr Kipling himself. Ho! Ho! 
                                                                                                



Two well known Hildenborough ladies were travelling by train in a first class compartment in which sat two 
Sisters of Mercy. From the size of their hands the ladies grew suspicious of their sex. At the next stop one of 
the ladies got out, purchased a book at the book stall and informed a Constable. The two Sisters of Mercy 
proved to be males of German nationality and were promptly arrested. He’s behind you!!! !
No record of local men killed/died during December has been found but two men were reported as 
recuperating at home after hospital treatment.                                                                                          !
Gunner George Harmer  aged 31 of F Battery: Royal Horse Artillery Service 
No 1515 returned to Mayfield to further his recovery from the effects of 
severe weather in the front line. Born in Eastbourne he was formerly a Police 
Constable stationed at Mayfield. In 1911  whilst stationed at Crowborough,he 
lived at the Police Cottages, Jarvis Brook with his wife of 12 months. As a 
Reservist, at the outbreak of hostilities he rejoined his Battery at St Johns 
Wood. As he described it they landed at Zeebrugge mid September and after 
a great deal of marching went into action about 2 miles from Ypres and were 
hotly engaged for 5 days.  He had a narrow escape from death when a shell 
landed nearby, as the Battery was being moved. His own horse was killed 
beneath him as was the horse he was leading.  He praised the British troops 
for resisting ferocious German attacks and for the fear they instilled in the 
enemy when ordered to fix bayonets and charge. He did not elaborate on his 
own need for recuperation. He had three brothers also serving. (Image 3) 

                                                                                          !
Driver Albert Frederick Barber, Service No 15493, aged 36, also of F Battery 
Royal Horse Artillery, returned to Old Palace Cottages, Mayfield after being 
wounded at the 1st Battle of Ypres.  Originally from Suffolk, he enlisted in 
Ipswich in May 1896 into the Royal Artillery.  He served in South Africa in 
1900 and in the Reserves from early 1900s until 1914.  He was mobilised 
on 5th August 1914 and left for France on 5th October 1914.  He rejoined 
his home unit in January 1915 and subsequently posted to the 
Mediterranean Expeditionary Force in September 1915.  (Image 4) !!
He had previously written to his wife with an account of a ‘lucky escape. The 
Battery was in action at Ypres when a shell burst amongst us. I was leading 
one horse and astride another. The shell killed six of my comrades and 
seven horses including my own.I was blown a dozen yards and when 

eventually picked up the men were surprised I was alive. I was 
wounded (unspecified) and they carried me across three   turnip 
fields. It was the roughest lot I have ever been in. I said a prayer 
when I lay down on the bare ground with the bullets flying all round.  !
He survived the war. !!!!!!
An advertisement from the Kent and Sussex Courier, 4th 
December 1914 (Image 5) !!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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